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BEYOND THE CAPITAL

NORTHEDGE CAPITAL – THE FIRST FIVE YEARS

2013

Closed Fund I at £225 million raised from 11 institutional investors & 16 HNWs
£50 million committed to four deals
Team Size 16

2014

£80 million committed to six deals
Team Size 15

2015

£30 million committed to three deals
Portfolio Team established
Team Size 19

2016

Closed Fund II at £315 million hard cap from 14 institutional investors & 11 HNWS
Fund I fully invested
Two exits from Fund I – Accrol & Sumo Digital
£65 million committed to five deals
Birmingham office opened
Deal Origination Team established
Team Size 27

2017

£45 million committed to four deals
Five exits from Fund I – Fine, FPE, Help-Link, Ramsdens & Utiligroup
Team Size 30
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FOREWORD

2017 - Another Milestone Year for
NorthEdge Capital
We continue to focus on our core
strategy which we believe is the
key to our success - to find
outstanding teams who want to
engage with an entrepreneurial,
and importantly, local private
equity firm, to unlock real value for
all stakeholders. We closely align
ourselves with high quality, growth
businesses with a clear focus on
our chosen geography.
Our typical investment size is £5m £45m with an Enterprise Value of
£10m - £75m. We strive to build a
long-term track record of
delivering strong returns through
the supply of capital which will fuel
growth for many entrepreneurial
teams and businesses across the
North of England and the
Midlands.
Our first fund, NorthEdge Capital
Fund I which was fully invested in
June 2016, just over three years
since its Final Close, achieved five
exits in 2017, bringing the total
4

number of exits to seven out of a
portfolio of 15 investments. These
exits alone have returned over
100% of investors’ capital in Fund I.
We started 2017 with the IPO of
Ramsdens on AIM, which together
with the subsequent sale of our
retained stake has now generated
a return of 3.4x money multiple
and an IRR of 69%. In April, we
achieved two fantastic exits of Fine
Industries and Utiligroup,
completing within 24 hours of each
other. Fine achieved a 2.5x gross
money multiple and an IRR of 31%
and Utiligroup achieved a 5.7x
money multiple and an IRR of 96%
and we still retain a minority stake
in the acquiring company. We
have included Case Studies on Fine
Industries and Utiligroup here as
both clearly demonstrate how
NorthEdge works closely, in
partnership with management
teams, to create shareholder
value. We also realised
investments in Help-Link and FPE.
We anticipate more exits in 2018,
having already achieved two at the
time of writing - the sale of DW3 to

£540m

22

FUNDS UNDER
MANAGEMENT

DEALS COMPLETED
£285m INVESTED

Masonite, achieving a 3.5x gross
money multiple and an IRR of 59%
and the sale of Jisaw24 to Alcuin
Capital realising 3.1x gross money
multiple.
NorthEdge Capital Fund II, which
closed at £315 million in March
2016, made four new exciting
investments in 2017, investing in
Bridge Farm Nurseries (the first
investment made by our
Birmingham office which opened in
autumn 2016), Clearly Drinks,
Cubic Motion and Future Industrial
Services (FIS), investing some £45
million in total. This brings the total
invested and committed by Fund II
to nearly £95 million in seven
companies in just 18 months. We
are very proud of the teams we
have backed in support of their
growth strategies. It is a pleasure
to work with these teams as we
collectively accelerate growth
through capital investment, new
product development,
international expansion and bolton acquisitions.
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5000+

£550m

EXITS

EMPLOYEES
UNREALISED
PORTFOLIO

PORTFOLIO SALES
UNREALISED
PORTFOLIO

The NorthEdge team is the largest
team committed to private equity
based solely in the North of
England and the Midlands. The
total team size is 30 with 22
investment specialists. As ever,
during the year, we were delighted
to announce a number of
promotions including those of Jon
Pickering and Prem Mohan Raj
who became Partners. In addition,
Tom Rowley and Phil Frame
became Directors and Ian Plumb
became Head of Portfolio. We
were of course sad to see Dan
Wright, a Founding Partner of
NorthEdge, leave to pursue his
personal interests.

We were also delighted and
honoured to win various awards,
notably Small Buyout House of the
Year at the Unquote British Private
Equity Awards and Utiligroup won
Mid-Market Management Team of
the Year at the BVCA Management
Team Awards. We also won three
awards at the Insider North West
Dealmakers Awards winning

Private Equity House of the Year
for the second year running, Deal
of the Year for our exit of
Utiligroup and George Potts won
Young Dealmaker of the Year. We
also won Venture Capital/Private
Equity Team of the Year at the
North West Rainmakers Awards
and Fine Industries won Private
Equity Deal of the Year at the
Insider North East Dealmakers
Awards.

everyone completing the course
despite atrocious weather!) and
George Potts raised £18,000
pulling a sled to Antarctica raising
funds for Rainbows4children.
NorthEdge donated over £10,000
to various charitable
causes/sponsorship. We already
have various fund-raising events
lined up for 2018 including our
biennial Charity Golf Day, which
this year will be in aid of Maggie’s.

We were proud that in 2017 the
United Nations Principles for
Responsible Investment confirmed
that NorthEdge is performing
better than or equal to 92% of our
peers in their 2017 Direct Private
Equity Assessment (out of 302
firms).

I very much hope you enjoy
NorthEdge's latest Annual Review.
We look forward to working with
you in the coming months and
years and remain hugely grateful
for your continued support.

We continue to work with the local
community on numerous
charitable events and 2017 saw
some great charitable fund raising.
We entered a team of eight hardy
souls in the Tough Mudder 12-mile
obstacle course in September (with

Best wishes
Grant Berry
Managing Partner
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BEYOND THE CAPITAL – 2017 IN REVIEW
The NorthEdge Investment Team of 22 people is
being kept busy on acquisitions, exits and
investments. We established a Deal Origination
Team during 2016 and are delighted to see that our
deal flow has nearly doubled in the last 12 months
with a significant proportion continuing to be
proprietary in nature.
Q1 2017

Follow-on

Abbey Logistics acquired Armet Logistics

New
Investment

Leeds office completed the MBO of Clearly Drinks, an independent soft drinks
company which manufactures a range of sugar free branded products as well as
providing contract bottling services for third party customers, based in Sunderland
Ramsdens

Exit
Q2 2017

Q3 2017

2017 was a busy year for the firm, with NorthEdge
Capital Fund II investing some £45 million in four
businesses across the North of England and the
Midlands, bringing the total number of companies
that NorthEdge has backed since 2013 to 22
investing nearly £285 million.

Acquisitions

Jigsaw24 acquired Root6 and Root6 Ecosse
Direct Healthcare Group acquired Kirton Healthcare

New
Investment

Manchester office completed the MBO of Future Industrial Services (FIS), an
environmental and industrial services specialist, based in Kirby, Merseyside

Exits
Acquisition

Fine Industries and Utiligroup, with a combined exit Enterprise Value of over
£200m
Belfield acquired Tetrad

New
Investments

Birmingham office completed the MBO of Bridge Farm Nurseries, one of the UK’s
largest producers of ornamental plants, flowers and herbs, based in Spalding

Manchester Office completed the MBO of Cubic Motion, the award-winning
creator of advanced computer vision, based in Manchester.

Q4 2017
6

Exit

Help-Link to HomeServe PLC

Exit

FPE

Outlook
It is still too early to say what the
long-term impact will be of Brexit.
We continually review potential
actions required within the boards
of our portfolio companies and are
alive to potential issues. We
believe that our conservative
approach to gearing should stand
us in good stead during this period
of uncertainty.
The UK economic backdrop
continues to be supportive with the
UK demonstrating resilience within
a global economy. The labour
market remains strong with
unemployment falling to its lowest
levels since 1975. We remain
cautiously optimistic about 2018,
and believe that strong
management teams can still
generate outstanding results
despite challenging macro
economic conditions.

AndyBall

Ray Stenton

Partner

Partner and Head of
New Business

John Rastrick

Jon Pickering

Partner, Head of Yorkshire
& North East

Partner and Head of
North West

WE ARE CAUTIOUSLY
OPTIMISTIC ABOUT 2018 –
WE BELIEVE OUR
CONSERVATIVE APPROACH
TO GEARING SHOULD
STAND US IN GOOD STEAD
IN THIS PERIOD OF
UNCERTAINTY

Prem Mohan Raj
Partner, Chief Financial
Officer
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DAVID BALL, CEO OF BRIDGE FARM
NURSERIES. “WE ARE DELIGHTED TO
HAVE CONCLUDED THE MBO WITH
NORTHEDGE WHO HAVE BEEN VERY
SUPPORTIVE THROUGHOUT THE
PROCESS. NORTHEDGE AND
MANAGEMENT HAVE A SHARED
VISION FOR THE BUSINESS OVER THE
COMING YEARS”

NORTHEDGE: IN THE MIDLANDS

In October 2016, we opened an
office in Birmingham with two
experienced deal makers, Rob
Freer and Andrew Skinner who
have combined investment
experience of over 30 years.
Located at 20 Colmore Circus,
Queensway, our office provides a
base from which NorthEdge can
target quality management teams
across the East and West Midlands.
NorthEdge has already made a
number of investments that are
headquartered in the Midlands Belfield Furnishings (Ilkeston),
DW3 Group (Stoke on Trent) and
Jigsaw 24 (Nottingham), however a
local office provides a better
platform from which to support
our existing portfolio and transact
new opportunities.

over 80 million plants a year
alongside flowers and herbs from
its six sites in Lincolnshire. Its
customers include leading UK
retailers - Aldi, ASDA, Lidl,
Morrisons, Tesco and Wyevale
Garden Centres.
Bridge Farm typifies a NorthEdge
deal - the opportunity for
NorthEdge to add significant value
to the company, through a clear
and demonstrable value creation
strategy, backing a high quality
management team with a clear
alignment of interest, into a
profitable and cash generative
company with significant potential
for revenue and earnings growth either organically or through
strategic acquisitions.

Rob Freer

Andrew Skinner

Director, Head of Midlands

Investment Director

In less than 12 months since we
opened our Midlands office, the
team was delighted to make their
first locally sourced investment
into Bridge Farm Nurseries, based
in Spalding. Bridge Farm produces
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NORTHEDGE: IN THE COMMUNITY

With regard to ESG, the United
Nations Principles for Responsible
Investment confirmed during the
year that NorthEdge is performing
better than or equal to 92% of our
peers in their 2017 Direct Private
Equity Assessment (out of 302
firms). George Potts who is
responsible for ESG within the firm
and for ensuring that our portfolio
companies target multiple ESG
objectives, was appointed to the
BVCA’s Responsible Investment
Advisory Group making NorthEdge
the first lower-mid market
representative to join the group.
We continue to focus on being proactive and take a mindful approach
for understanding, embracing and
pursing ESG in our business and in
portfolio management where it
serves our value creation
objectives and is an area of
significant importance for our
existing and potential investors.
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Case Study
We invested in Future
Industrial Services (FIS) in 2017
and our close engagement re
ESG started in the due diligence
phase. Actions taken postinvestment included: EHSrelated capex, a cultural change
programme (re-aligned
bonuses), the introduction of
an independent whistleblowing hotline, expansion of
the QHSE team and direct
engagement with the
regulators. The impact of these
early actions enabled the
company to tender for, and
win, a three-year contract with
a multinational energy
company.

We continued to build our longterm partnership with Alliance
Manchester Business School. In
2017, MBA groups completed a
market mapping exercise of new
business targets in our core regions
and undertook an assessment of
product-market fit for a portfolio
company. We had a summer
intern for 10 weeks and various
NorthEdge team members spoke
at the university in support of the
MBA teaching programme.

2017 saw some great charitable
fund raising. NorthEdge entered a
team in the Tough Mudder 12mile obstacle course – the
weather conditions were shocking
but the NorthEdge team
completed the course though
were completely unrecognisable
by the end!
NorthEdge donated over £10,000
to several charitable
causes/sponsorships. We
allocated funds to Musuko Karate
Academy to help their elite squad
compete at national and
international competitions with
the longer term aim of them being
selected to represent the UK at
the Olympics. During the period of
sponsorship, their students won
75 medals (24 gold) across various
competitions in the UK and
overseas. We also supported the
FundraisingforScott campaign and
sponsored George Potts’s
Antarctica Expedition raising funds
for Rainbows4children. In six days,
George trekked 111km across the
most remote terrain in Antarctica,
braving temperatures as low as
minus 40 degrees centigrade, to
reach the geographic South Pole
on the 28th December 2017. We
were delighted, and relieved, that
George safely reached the Pole.
He raised an outstanding £18,000
for Rainbows4children, a
tremendous personal effort.
NORTHEDGE
NORTHEDGE CAPITAL
CAPITAL ANNUAL
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NORTHEDGE: THE PORTFOLIO

As of 31 December 2017, NorthEdge has invested a total of £285 million in 22 companies across a wide range
of sectors. All the companies are located or headquartered in the North of England and the Midlands.
2013 INVESTMENTS

2014 INVESTMENTS
E X I T E D

Fine Industries
Contract manufacturing of
chemicals for agrichem and
pharmaceutical industries, based in
Teesside.
Exited 2017
E X I T E D
FPE
Specialist engineering materials
handling, based in Stockport.
Exited 2017
E X I T E D
Jigsaw24
Specialist IT services for Apple,
Adobe and Creative Solutions
based in MediaCity and
Nottingham.
Exited 2018
E X I T E D
Help-Link
Energy efficient boiler installation
and servicing based in Leeds. HelpLink subsequently acquired Miller
Pattison.
Exited 2017
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E X I T E D
Accrol Papers
One of Europe’s largest
independent soft tissue
converters, based in Blackburn.
Partial exit 2016
E X I T E D
DW3
A leading designer and
manufacturer of external
composite doors and window
systems for the fenestration
market. Based in Stoke on Trent
and Gloucester.
Exited 2018
E X I T E D
Ramsdens
Pawnbroking, foreign exchange
and gold buying, based in Stockton
on Tees.
Exited 2017

Roberts Jackson
Industrial disease law firm, based
in Wilmslow.

Sumo Digital
E X I T E D
Europe’s leading independent
video games developer, based in
Sheffield.
Exited 2016
E X I T E D
Utiligroup
Data management software and
managed services provider to UK
energy market participants, based
in Chorley.
Partial exit 2017

2015 INVESTMENTS

Arthouse
Leading designer and provider of
home decorative products and wall
coverings to retail outlets, based in
Rossendale.
TKC
Specialist distributor of kitchen
doors and components, based in
Manchester.
Total Fitness
Operator of 17 full service health
and fitness clubs across the North
of England, based in Wilmslow.

2016 INVESTMENTS

2017 INVESTMENTS

Abbey Logistics
Niche logistics provider specialising
in the transportation of bulk liquids
and powders throughout the UK
and Europe, based on the Wirral.

Clearly Drinks
Independent soft drinks company
manufacturing a range of sugar
free branded products, as well as
providing contract bottling services
for third party customers, based in
Sunderland.

Belfield Furnishings
The UK’s largest white label
manufacturer of home furnishings,
based in Ilkeston.
Direct Healthcare
Manufacturer and distributor of
pressure area care devices,
including specialist mattresses,
cushions and beds, based in
Caerphilly.
ITC
Independent, specialist tour
operator providing tailored luxury
holidays, based in Chester.
East Coast Concepts
A casual dining group which owns
Neighbourhood and Victor’s
brands in Spinningfields,
Manchester, Leeds, Liverpool and
Hale.

Future Industrial Services (FIS)
Environmental and industrial
services specialist, based in Kirby,
Merseyside.
Bridge Farm Nurseries
One of the UK’s largest producers
of ornamental plants, flowers and
herbs, based in Spalding.
Cubic Motion
The award-winning creator of
advanced computer vision for
digital entertainment, based in
Manchester.
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EXIT CASE STUDY: FINE INDUSTRIES
SECTOR

Manufacturing chemicals

DESCRIPTION

Contract manufacturer of high quality
products and solutions used in the
chemical and agricultural industries

LOCATION

Teesside

LTM REVENUE

At Investment: £41m
At Exit: £52m

EMPLOYEES

At Investment: 265
At Exit: 280

DEAL TYPE

MBO

DEAL DATE

November 2013

EXIT DATE

April 2017

BOARD MEMBERS

Ray Stenton, George Potts &
Ben Wildsmith

Investment Rationale
NorthEdge was attracted to Fine because of its
strong market position, blue-chip customer base
and its reputation for excellent customer service
and quality control. Part of the NorthEdge
investment was to accelerate the capital
expenditure programme to increase capacity and
support the Company’s growth ambitions.

14

Added Value

NorthEdge Impact

▪ We completed the five-year capex
programme in 2016 (with £22.5m
invested under our ownership),
delivering on exit a business with
excellent plant infrastructure,
including a combined heat and
power plant and an on-site waste
recycling business, one of only
three hazardous waste incinerators
in the UK
▪ Investment in R&D and EHS further
professionalised the business
▪ We appointed Chris Gowland as
CEO and Dr Chris Richards as NonExecutive Chairman who both
brought commercial know-how
and an extensive customer
network to the business
▪ Developed a focused sales and
marketing plan to generate
additional sales opportunities with
both existing and new customers
▪ Introduced John Douglas, FD who
had significant experience of
operating with a leveraged balance
sheet, exiting a business to a
strategic acquirer and had strong
cash management experience
▪ The agrochemical market was
down 20% during our ownership,
despite this earnings were
maintained due in part to a reshaping of the business in 2016

▪ EBITDA at entry £9.2m and at exit
£10.4m.
▪ The breadth of earnings was
diversified with more than 10%
(increase from c.2%) from pharma.
▪ A commercial strategy with
exceptional clarity and vision
▪ External market positioning through
profile, investment, people and
advisor network positioned the
business for a strategic sale

Exit
Fine was sold to Chinese-listed life
sciences company Lianhe Chemical
Technology Company Ltd.
Lianhetech is China’s leading
chemical contract manufacturer
Cash Multiple 2.5 x
IRR

31%

Hold Period

41 months

EXIT CASE STUDY: UTILIGROUP
SECTOR

Software

Added Value

NorthEdge Impact

DESCRIPTION

Develops and sells dataflow and data
management software into the UK
independent energy sector

LOCATION

Chorley, Lancashire

LTM REVENUE

At Investment: £5.8m
At Exit: £17m

EMPLOYEES

At Investment: 60
At Exit: 229

DEAL TYPE

MBO

DEAL DATE

June 2014

EXIT DATE

April 2017

▪ Recruited five Directors to expand
the main board from the two
original members
▪ Appointed an experienced Private
Equity Chairman with a proven
track record within the NorthEdge
portfolio
▪ Transitioned the business to a
90%+ recurring SaaS model from
one off license fee model
▪ Launched new value adding
services, including data analytics,
audit and consultancy, revenue
assurance
▪ Developed and launched a ‘first to
market’ SaaS smart meter software
solution
▪ Launched over 20 new energy
suppliers into the market
▪ Recruited over 160 people over 33
months and across three new
purpose-built offices to support
the rapid growth within the
business

▪ Revenues increased by over 300%
▪ EBITDA at entry of £2.2m,
increasing to over £8.0m on a run
rate basis at exit
▪ Major new customers wins with
National Grid and Good Energy
▪ Strengthened management team
(governance, profile and
professionalisation)
▪ Material investment into IT and
the development of a market
leading tech roadmap under the
stewardship of a newly appointed
CTO
▪ Positioned the business for exit
after 12 months and achieved a
material uplift in multiple on exit

BOARD MEMBERS Jon Pickering & George Potts

Investment Rationale
NorthEdge was attracted to Utiligroup as it was a
well-established business with “gold standard”
software and service solutions for UK energy
suppliers. It was, however, historically frustrated
with a resource-constrained management team
which presented an opportunity for immediate
value creation.

Exit
The company was sold to Energy
Services Group (ESG), an Accel-KKR
backed investment, with NorthEdge
reinvesting £5m alongside AKKR.
Cash Multiple 5.7 x
IRR

96%

Hold Period

33 months
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THE NORTHEDGE TEAM

Based in Manchester, Leeds and Birmingham,
NorthEdge’s Investment Team has
over 200 years’ experience in private equity. Several
Partners have worked together for nearly 20 years.
Our team’s strength is based on trust, delivery,
expertise and a partnership approach.
Alison Pearce

Andrew Skinner

AndyBall

Ben Wildsmith

Personal Assistant

Investment Director

Partner

Portfolio Director

Catherine Britten

Catherine Bucko

Charlie Page

Dan Matkin

Derek Knowles

George Potts

Grant Berry

Personal Assistant

Deal Origination Executive

Financial Controller

Investment Manager

Head of Administration

Investment Manager

Managing Partner

Greg Holmes

Ian Plumb

Jake Jones

James Hales

James Marshall

John Breheny

Investment Executive

Director, Head of Portfolio

Accounts Administrator

Head of Origination

Investment Manager

Director
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John Rastrick

Jon Pickering

Jordana Cropper

Katie Desmond

Magdalena Rusek

Partner, Head of Yorkshire
& North East

Partner, Head of
North West

Portfolio Manager

Receptionist

Personal Assistant

Michael Joseph

Natalie Evans

Nicola McQuaid

PhilFrame

Prem Mohan Raj

Chairman

Personal Assistant

Investment Manager

Director

Partner & CFO

Ray Stenton

RobFreer

Tom Rowley

Partner and Head of New
Business

Director, Head of
Midlands

Director
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NORTHEDGE OFFICES
In 2016, we opened our Midlands Office at 20
Colmore Circus, Birmingham and in 2017, our two
original offices in Leeds and Manchester moved to
larger premises, both in the space of two weeks!

Leeds moved across the square to St Paul’s House,
23 Park Square South, a Grade II listed building. It
was originally a warehouse and cloth cutting works
built in 1878 for Sir John Barran, 1st Baronet who
was a pioneer in the manufacture of ready-to-wear
clothing.
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Manchester, which is the Head Office for
NorthEdge Capital, also moved across the square
to No. 1 Spinningfields, a new high rise building in
the heart of the city’s business and financial
district.
This state-of-the-art property is Manchester’s
tallest commercial building, 92 metres at its
highest point. Sitting on the top floor, 100 metres
above ground level, is the 20 Stories restaurant
and terrace bar with superb panoramic views of
the city.
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One Team, Three Offices

Manchester (Head Office)

Birmingham

NorthEdge Capital LLP
13th Floor, No 1 Spinningfields
Spinningfields
Manchester
M3 3EB

NorthEdge Capital LLP
Colmore Plaza
20 Colmore Circus, Queensway
Birmingham
B4 6AT

0161 832 6654

0121 262 4089

Leeds
NorthEdge Capital LLP
St Paul’s House
23 Park Square South
Leeds
LS1 2ND
0113 231 4112

www.northedgecapital.com
info@northedgecapital.com

